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ITHBJ HOME I

How to Take Care of Flat Irons
Hjr 31n Mnrjr S Clnrk

I never have water standing near my irons as I think that makes them
rust To keep thorn clean nnd smooth I take n piece of beeswax about the

t size of a silrox dollar and put it between two pieces of white clothand
lay it on a small block which I keep on my ironing table I rub my iron
on this while it is very hot and the iron will be as smooth as glass I
thou pass it over a paper n few times and it will be perfectly clean and the
starched clothes almost never stick to my irons After this treatment th
irons will look greasy but they are all right when cleaned this way Whe-

thru using them I hang them on a nail until I need them again

rTHE SCHOOL II

Problems of the District School
lljr Prof Dlniniore

Put 2Thlngs To Be Kept In Mind

Many regulations do not need to bo published they only need to be

carriedout Some should be announced so that from the start there may
bo uo inconvenience Parents havo a right to know the hour of opening
in the morning and closing in the evening so they will know when to start
the children to school and when to expect them home Regularity is an
excellent training in itself and if learned and lived in the school room will
be a valuable acquirement thru life

You cannot wisely formulate all your rules and regulations at the
beginning A good deal of cutting and fitting will be necessary Prey
ious regulations may modify those you intended to follow Emergencies
will arise that could not be foreseen Changes are necessary from time to
time When n thing happens for the first time consider it carefully and
render n wise decision It will form a precedent for future occasions
Correct precedents are of great value aud should often grow into customs
Even our mistakes are valuable as they teach us what to avoid but they
must not become precedents for future actions

I Hules for conduct that is published rules should be tow In fact
nOne need be announced at the beginning Let it bo taken for granted
that the pupils are familiar with right rules of conduct and mean to follow
thorn When it becomes necessary to make a rule for conduct formulate
it explicitly and state it clearly so that there can be no misunderstanding
Then tee that it is observed in letter andspirit

When possible rules should be directive rather than prohibitive It
is better to tell children what they may do than what they may not do
For example if you tell them when they may got drinks leave the room
eta you are granting a privilege If you tell them they must not do these
things at certain times you are depriving them of a privilege The ono
usuallyinvolves tho other but the granting should precede the depriving

All rules should be for the good of the greatest number It may be
for the good of the individual to be able to run to the teacher for assistance
whenever he needs it but it is not for the good of the school A whole
class is disturbed while one pupil is waited upon luparliamentary usage
a speakers time is his own while ho is on the floor and the chairman must
not permit anyone to interrupt him It is no less truo in n recitation

f The time belongs to the class and is short enough and the class has n rightneedsIcome to the teacher to have words pronounced while a class is being heard
The writerhas seen so many schools nearly ruined by this that he cannot
condemn the practice too strongly

And finally the most of tho rules and the strictest should be for the
teacher alone He should set a high standard for himself and jf he is now
to the work he will have the battle of his life in compelling himself to live
up to it There is no power but his own will to make him do this or that
and wheu the monotony of the daily grind of toil settles down Upon him

f hd will need all his resisting power Then it is that a strict set of rules
previously adopted with a determination to follow or die will stand him in
goodstead He should make ita rule never to appear before his school in
any but a cheerful frame of mind to always be neat in person and appear ¬

ance to have his school room in the best possible condition every day to
be on time in the morning and all thru the day never to permit his Inter-
est to flag nor his patience to be exhausted never to dp anything that he
wouldnot approve in others under like circumstances If he can control
himself in such rules as these he will have but little trouble in controlling
his pupils

Continued Next Week

1THE FARM I

ri Drying Fruit
lljr Francis O Clark

j There is no question but that the mountains of Kentcuky1 could be
made to produce a great amount of fruit if the people would choose the
right kinds and give the business tho same amount of attention which is
required to make it a success elsewhere

This would mean not only thorough cultivation but carefulwatching
for worms scale and other enemies which are sure to visit the fruit

1
growerMuch can be accomplished by frequent spraying with various kinds of

rspray mixtures which will be red next week

For the mountain country the drying of peaches apples and berries
could be made profitable The foreign demand for these dried fruits is

rapidly increasing At present from 35000000 to 45000000 pounds are
exported from the U S every year

This fruit is put up in 50 lb boxes the ocean freight being only 25c55per hundred for the dry fruit
Dried fruit saves the expense of cans and a large per cent of the freight

rates as well as much labor The price of it ranges from 5Jc to So per

poundAny farmer can purchase good evaporator in which to dry fruit for
from 20 to 40 and at his home the family can evaporate the various

of fruit for the market as well as for the home use The marketingpcan be done at the farmers convenience and does not have to be done in the
I of tho work
IbeavyfHero is a chance for the mountain farnier to compote tyith his neigh

hors in the level country where railroads are abundant The starting of

this business would mean thousands of dollars for the mountain farmers

I

Dairy Dots
From The American Farmer

Only the amount of food in excess of that which is necessary to main-

I
tain animal heat and repair the waste of the animal tissue can possibly be
a source of profit Hence more a cow can be induced to cat above this

t amount within safe limits tho larger the profit she should return in the
I total amount of food consumed

Milking with wet hands is a filthy practice The clean milker uses
I clean hands and is sure before he begins that the cows udder is clean und

1that no falling dirt can get into the milk Using lard on the hands to
milking easy will aid in making hard milkers It will also help to

keep the cows teats very tender Dampening teats with milk also has the
same effect

The New Jersey experiment station recently experimented feeding
milk cows with cow pea hay and found that with the cow pea ration milk
was made at a cost of 308 per 100 pounds while tho cost on a grain ration

t was 005 cents On the grain ration the cows produced 88 per cent more
r milk and 152 per cent more butter but comparsion of the price of feeds

showed a large balance in favor of the cow pea ration Why not plan to
sow a few acres to cow peas next season f
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CHAPTEU X IL Continued

On the ISth of July while a few ot
the Eighth guards were passing someproducen
sin Battery boys stopped tho wagon
and began to help themselvaa iSparks clubbed his gun and knocked
two of tho battery boys down Some
demonstrations of hostility caused the
Eighth boys to cock their piece
while the sergeant Informed them that
they would shoot tho first man that
came within three tent of tho wagon
After considerable blustering n
threats by the Third they retlrod and
after that the Eighth boys had no
trouble with them robbing wagons

Chaplain Kindred like the faithful
soldier kept watch to thwart If pass

slble the enemy or enemies of the
soul for there were many bad our
regular Sunday sermon also prayc
meeting and preaching ooeaalouall
In the evening Frequently a preweh

chrbhnllCommlsslon
not an Impressive Blefct to see on A

beautiful mosnllght nlsbtlIt the
sound of singing by a squad of sol
olare some old timlltar hymn the
brawny suntanned veterans Quoi
with his camp stool In hand gather
lag around the singers in the BJSW
between tho tents where the sermon
would be respectfully I1sWnttlto b-

all with as much decorum eta In oar
churches at home

Tho 18th of July Captain Beqto
was appointed asalttant post Inspect
or thus saving us one officer leee
for dally duty

The 22d w were rejtiRtaT 6t the
prospect of thofall of Atlanta but
this news was soon followed by the
sad tidings of the death of Oeaaml
McPherson and for a few daw our
wounded elms back on the oars In
fearful numbers oleo a good In say
rebel prisoners whom our comment
guarded on twins as fill north ns
Nashville The Fiftyfirst Indian
Infantry composed part of our gar-
rison after the Fifteenth Indiana
were mustered out In May

Colonel Straight of Libby fennel
notoriety joined his regiment the
Flftjflrst Indiana tho 20th

About the lit of August all Dui non
veterans lust MId been assigned t6
tho pioneer corps returned with
Lieutenant Colonel Park to the com ¬

mandPolitics began < o be a theme of grin
east discussion with the soldiers man
earnestly desiring now to free the
negro but bitterly opposed allowing
him all the rights of a whlttfcltteen

The 14th of August we were aroused
from the lethargy of our monotonous
picket duty by the rebels making a
raid on Dalton Georgia and threat-
ening

¬

other points nearer The now
terrllled Union citizens name flocking
Into our lines for protection General
Steadman with the Sixtyeight Fifty
first and Twentyninth Indiana and
one regiment of colored troops the
Fourteenth and several pieces of
the Wisconsin Battery hastened ou
on the train to the rescue the re¬

mainder of the colored brigade here
supplying the place ot the Hoosier
boys on picket This being the first
time the Eighth boys had done duty
with the darkeys caused some grumb ¬

ling at being left behind when there
was a chance as the boys said of
iclplng put down the rebellion But
like good soldiers they did their duty
end only laughed at their novel sltu
ation toying Well do anything
honorable to cripple the enemy

Into on the 15th Geawral Bteadoun
and the four regiments rautrned hav ¬

ing routed Wheelers gang The In
liana boys give us a goad report of
the colored regiment who made a
gillant charge coming to closet quar ¬

ters with the enemy and In several in
stances refused to show quarter but
clubbed their guns and shouted their
watchword Remember Fort Pillow
and actually beat the brains out ot
several rebels offering to surrender

Again the J7th of August General
Steadman was telegraphed that about
2000 rebels had appeared at Grayers
Station north of Ringgold and our
garrison was reduced so much and
tbe reports of threatened attack put
us all on tbe qul vive At sunset the
Eighth occupied Fort Wood and lay
behind their loaded guns a little nnx
luoa for a brush as the boys said
for we felt confident with our four ¬

teen pieces twelve pound parrots The
other troops hero also occupied the
other forts but no enemy appeared
and at sunrise we returned to our
quarters to endure one of the hottest
days of the season The power of
the suns unobstructed rays upon our
thin tentr without the slightest per ¬

ceptible breeze for hours made the
camp almost unendurable At the
close of this terrible still hot lay
the white capped clouds slowly loomed
up in the western horizon from
which played the zigzag slreaVa ot

r

l
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lightning Tho camp was unusually
quiet I lay with the walls ot my
tent hoisted trying to get every
breath of fresh air I watched the
gathering storm The thunders
hoarse roar nnd tho continuous vivid
flashes of lightning played around the
crown of grand old Lookout Idountaln
appeared as It nature In her angry
mood was trying to mimic tho aid
historic seems enacted there one last
Novembers night I o the haul
above the clouds The nearer the
approach ot tho coming storm caus-

ed me to cease my fanciful reverie
and assist Brlsto tighten down the
tent pltu

TO BE CONTINUED

Students Journal
I

Containing Breety Notes Com¬

ing Events and Put Tritb and
Triumphs oftera

Berea Students 111
Dedication of Alpha Xcln Ilnll

fly llmvnr1 shoemaker S I ililltor

For the last several years and In

deed over since Us first organization
members and friends of tho Alphi
Zeta Literary Society had been wlti
Ing for the glorious event which oc-

curred on the evening of list FrUUy
This event wee the occasion of UM

tint meeting held by A Z in I Us

new hall Those who remember tIM

stack room of the old library on the
third floor would never know that the
beautiful room A Z taw oowplei
te the same room as It bee n
changed by the guiles of air Ilsrgeae
low a thing of tweuty and Joy fbr ver
So great en oeeaaton wee this that ibe
A Z girls were gntototialy permitted
by the Ludy 1riucJpil u> Attend It
Incomplete without tIM for draping
the windows were eurlotas presented
by them to show their loyalty to
A

ZMr
Jams Oombs opened the meet

leg with er and Pmtdtw Bogwi
Thomson mjJJe flu addret of weieinie
to the friends who bad ben InvheC
Hie address was a sort of Bujnawry
of the hopes and efforts of pas and
present members which bed fltwlly
ulmlaoted In the bojutlful room In

their poaMelon Nestle dIe rich glow

of the two beautiful eleotiollerm over
head he dhWedJ welcome that
made the Invited oompany fret Utoroly
tit home The famous A K Qiwrtt
was thin nailed upon art rendered
en amusing and tuneful medley In
such a manner us to deans d an en

acre fair D lv CiI rtuioll then pro
owded to make an address on the
New Home whloh ww full of oon

ritulatlons to ihe members When
he looked upoa tho beautiful curtains

rcsented by the girl sympathizers
he turned to the members and warmly
tougratutoted them upon having such
loyal girl friends lUlpu PaUn was
then permitted to spook on Our Sym
uthliers an ddree that should have
made every A Z girl present proud
ot the inspiration and roil aid they
had given to the society A response
was of course in order and ties Lil-

lie

¬

Chrlrcnan had been well chosen
to perform the task While rejolclas
with A Zs good fortune she dIs

claimed all jealousy but expressed
the hope that each society might ob-

taIn a room according to Its age Mtea

Jhrlsaian also extended the greeting
ot tho A Z girls who hid helped but
could not b> present The quartet
then rendered a ballad entitled Tell
Me Rose Tell Mo True If My Fair
One Loves Mo Well This question
was satisfactorily answered by the
applause emanating from our girls
An Interesting sketch entitled Item
nlscencts of the Old flown was glv
en by It Bistman which was a well
arranged fununury of the events of

9036 and tile fall term with n recol-

lection ot the difficulties Alpha Zeta
had conquered The flntil number on
the progmm was a dljTojue In a dlaj
cct of Dutch and English given

Italia Hoffman and Alfred Mees In

the ridiculous costumes of the typical
Dutch comedian So convulsed was
the audience over their appeuronce
that but little record OlD be nudg
ot the rep rieo that jwasod between
them Suffice to sly that Alpha Zeta
has not had such a Wealth of nmuso
meat In ono evening as that afforded
by the redoubtable Moore and Hoff
mn whoso stage sobriquets were re-

spectively Oscar and SscUory It
was with almost a feeling of regret
that the program WAS closed for the
delightful occasion like all ouch

events had passed like a tale that
Is told During the hand nhaUlng

that followed It was announced that
Mr Din Mitchell would present tho
society with ia collection of Indian
relics which offer was received with
cheers Then the happy throng dIs-

persed
¬

to dream about the elegant
Alpha Zeta Hall and the brilliant fu-

ture It prophesied

IMil iron IlanqneU

Last Saturday night tIle third an-

nual bsnquqt of tho Phi Delta Liter-
ary Society was hell In the Parish
Mouse Orange and black the society
colors were In evidence everywhere
from the banners nnd other decora-
tion to the Ice cream and even the
costumes of the more pitrjottc laUlca
The menu was dainty good The

jfsv i

S
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crowd was large and happy The ladle
were prettier than ever 31r J n
Young was toastmartcr rind utter two
pieces by the Phi Delta Orchestra he
Introduced Mr Powers as an author
Ity on the subject to speak to the
toast Our Girls Tho response by
Miss Tuthill cons particularly goad
In the serkMts and earnest part which
Is co likely to be neglected Prdfes
sor aiarsh had tho theme The Sj
clctya Place and after bunching his
stories to get thom out of tho way
ho told what the socley was good for
and gave a few words of advice with
regard to athletics Mr Fulkorson
with the subject Our Purpose at
tar relating the truth 7 about his
call oa Governor Beckhain gave some
account of the society actions and
plans Miss Uoblnuon who sue ou
the program for KenilnUcenoes sent
a cheery letter explaining how tha
after Illustrious examples such oa that
ot Oato learning Qriek utter he was
80 she did not feel discouraged in be-

ginning experiences with the inuniiir
tto she was supposed to be thru with
childish tiling

The occasion was a very sueoessfu
one and Un history of the lot omm
end coke which remained when the
the banquet was over would porhajx
be no lobs interesting mid instructive
than the events we have toueiieii

np0nyperelr

of linn ItlMWMtr Coriullk tired
l y 1 0 Whlil iHturn llm Ilil

141111
lceeciudnlfrom Lest WckJ

It a man of any ability tad hen My

tills to esMtitgraie I think the rip
Uited CteiawuB thf IdkMIe Dabrlee

tad UM blood thirsty gnusere showk
too dont Vt1T I ni peeitively OJHIM

ml to the single tux It is a scheme
eo throw Ute wbele burden of taxi
ton upon beoaelurr the stogie tsa

This mMte tend to qrsjate a attunped
Ipto the auto ot matrimony mA aside
from amilBg many 111 ueeomU imkutu
M and darnwto anhuppta w wwfc
deprive level hotted seven of ttu
marts to tmvrf about in prdlF to
find a suitable helpmate In the per-

son or arm rteh feeifve beouute all

comIIIhQl
will object to throwing tto mantle of
Ignoattsy upon the shoulders of

IIIideserving Uidularhuodt 1 opt
the dbbollc income tx If 1 go 0 a
htwter a fair or a circus they charge
me for IactnIa other work fur
mamas That Is nil wrong as these
nttUuiloM should be like churches
admission free Jt is proved by the
tact many people bmrnt the m + aey
to pry with So you see I am a phll
nthrflfftet and a mimsusKurtan aw well
us a logician and a atnuumtn I be
leve the women should IM compelled
to exercise their leap year privileges
for there hasnt been a tidy after
mil since 1 left the laglakutire and the
slut ot Kansas 1 am positively in
favor ot the Keeley Curt for dunk
races for It Is constantly putting gold
into circulation 1 oui also in favor
ot the greenbacks for their hind legs
are urod in France with very gruti
tying results 1 also favor sliver Os-

a medium of exchange but havent-
a bit ot use for copper since one time
I was jailed for taking critical ob¬

servations ot a hen roost and now
ladles und gentlemen in conclusion
permit me to aiy that tatter this able
nillucldatiou I have presented to j

your befuddled imjglDitions there 181

not one of you who cm conscientious ¬ i

ly oppose It and by the great hemI
spoon youll regret if you do
calamities will surely befall you if
I am not in Congress to temper legis-
lature

¬

and boss the president
I nm opposed to war for It is bet-

ter to be a living coward than a dead
hero and If I am elected whHowing
ed messengers ot peace and prosper-
ity will stalk abroad thru the land
with their pockets full of ham smd
vlchea and hot tamales seeking whorl
they may devour Every man will
coins home sober and early and the
broom handle will not need repairs
next df Want trod misery will dis-
appear thtsarwAlil he a regular
oubledgcarcq tir spangled Jordan
or Eden on wheels and now I will
leave you to your reflections roD
ident that you will do your duty to
yourselves and your posterity by elect
lug Ilvjnorabb Ebenezer Cornsilk to
Congress confident that If you fxt

you will some day after I liavo cross-
ed tho stormy Jordin gather nround
the magnificent marble shaft that will
bait silent testimonials to my great-
ness and with crocodile tears e truim
Ing down your cheeks and your voices
trembling with emotion like a clogged-
up cornsheller will SlY here lies the
bones of an honest man

Vultures of Jamaica
Vultures are to IMS found In great

numbers all over tho island of Ja >

malCD Those birds are greatly valued
as scavcngcra and a heavy tine Is the
penalty for killing ono of them They
are to bo seen everywhere rind us
they are never molested they regard
mankind with Indifference Another
bird which is protected is tho pelican
which zany bo seen grubbing about in
the shallow waters of Kingston har
wr at almost any time The natives
name for tho vulture is John Crow
and the pelknn they call Old Joo
Scrap Book
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NATION AROUSED

The Need of Cxhiuitlvs inveelijatfele

taeInto Immigration Problem
4

Is RecognizedY

COMMISSION NOW IN SESSION

I

A Special Congressional Inquiry Upon A
This Important Subject Has Been
Begun at Washlnoton Months Will
Be Devoted to Investigation

Washington April 22An exhaus
tIro investigation into nil phases of
tho problem ot Immigration as It af ¬

fects the United States has been her
gun by a national commission created
for tho purpose Tho commission mtt
in tho room ot the senate committee
on Philippines today to perfect Its or
gsnlintlbn nnd to discuss plans fer
and consider tho scope of Its work

The commission consists ot nine
members appointed under tho Immi
gratlon act passed by con ROM last
winter Three of them Senators 111
IIngham of Vermont chairman of the
Immigration commission Lodgo oC
Massachusetts and Latimer of South
Carolina were named by Vice PrcsK
dent Fairbanks threo Roprescnla
Uvos Jfowell ot Now Jersey chairman
of the house committee on Immlgra
Lion and naturalization Bennett ot

Alablmiby
bor Prof J W Jenks of Cornell and
William It Whuoler ot Oakland Cat
by President Roosovelt V

Tho law places no limit on the Urns
the oommlsalon shall oonsumo In milk-
Ing

¬

Its Inquiries or on the expense It
may Incur Tits provisions of tho law
under which the commission will op
orate rare broad and It la expected by
tho members to deal comprehensively
and It possible ooneluslvoly with the
subject

Wfcllo some work will be done by
the commission In this country byway
of beglnrilng ts Inquiries tho general
Idea Is to extend its labors In tho near
future to Burope The most Important
ports ot embarkation of emigrants will
be visited A tentative Itinerary of
tho body Includes art Britain
France Germany Russia AustriaHun ¬

gory Spain and Italy and It is not
unlikely that it may extend Its Investi
gallon to Greece Turkey Sweden and
Denmark

It la expected that the trip will oc
pupy three or four months for It la
tho Intention of tho commission to go
more extensively into tho subject than
it has ever boon gone into before and
to obtain so far as may be possible
all facts at first hand

Tho work of the commission win
bo only fairly begun when it returns
to America Every possible source ot
Information bearing on tho subject
will be sought Reports from all parts
of the world to the bureau of Immi
gration will bo placed at tho disposal
of tho commission and experts on las
migration zany bo employed by the
commission to collect data It Is the
purpose of the commission to Inquire
Into too restrictions placed Upon < CnN >

nese and Japanese Immigration but it
Is not probable that tho commission
will visit either China or Japan The
commission will report Its findings ta
congress

Making Sport of the Law
San Francisco April 18After pre

Imlnarlcs examinations adjourn
meats and other delays occupying IB
nil twentytwo days a trial jury panel
subject to tho exercise of fifteen pere-
mptory challenges ton by tho de
tense and five by the prosecution hast
been completed in tho Ruef case
Much speculation Is indulged in as to
whether the entire panel will be set

aside In the exercise ot this privilege
or whether as many as halt of Ute
welvo will survive tho final scrutiny
ot Ruors prosecutors and defenders

Fleeing Murderer Slain
CInremoro I T April 18 George

olden shot and kilted Mi iiiotlicrIu
law Mrs Kate Paris in her hotel here
and later was shot dead by Chief of
Police Leech in a running duel Ja
which Leech was slightly Injured
Golden had quarreled with Mrs Parts
over A board bill

I
THE MARKETS

Current Quotations on Grain and Live-
stock at Leading Points

Indianapolis Grain and Livestock
WheatWagon 77c No2 red

77c ComNo2 47c Oats No
2 mixed 42c Hay Clover 3148

1800 timothy 200002100 mllleX
ilSOO 0 1500Cauto I2DO 061B
logs 15000070 Sheep J250057S
ambs 6600800

At Cincinnati
Wheat No 2 red 80c Corn

No2 60c OatsNo 2 440 Cattle
4650575 Hogs 4500875 Sheep

276C25 Lambs 500740
At Chicago

WheatNo 2 red 78c Cor-
aNo3 44c Oats No 2 41c Cat-
tlestcers 4500670 stockers and
feeders 300600 Hogs 5759
SC5 Sheep 4250775 Lambs
0000850

Livestock at New York
Cattle 4500050 Hogg 6750

740 Sheep 4000075 Lambs 575
J785 Ys i

At East Buffal-
oCattle4000610 IIogIiliO

roli Sheep 3000700 LnmbsGGO
1890 f

Wheat at Toledo I

Way 80c July 82c cash 7P Hev
l
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